Essay:
WAL1:
Read: Sample Essay pg. 115
Read: Commentary on Essay pg. 116
Write: 3 things you learn about making transitions and good conclusions.
Write 3 - 4 sentences summarizing the idea you want to use to write your Theme Essay and also how you will support this idea. Write your CI and TS for your Theme Essay.
Select: Two quotes from UTC you will use in two different topic paragraphs.
E-mail me 1. your sentences summarizing your idea, 2. your CI and TS, and 3. your two quotes for approval.
Attach approval e-mail for CI/TS approval.

WAL2:
Write: bullet points for each of your 8 topic paragraphs. Include a regular and a snippet quote in 4 them (total-8 quotes).
E-mail bullet points outlining each of your 8 topic paragraphs and work with me to get approval for them. Include CI/TS.
Attach: Approval e-mail of topic paragraph bullet points

My Antonia:
Read: My Antonia: Book Two and Three - Take Notes in your book or on a separate sheet of paper.
*Journal a paragraph for each prompt below: Review the notes you have taken and Journal THOROUGHLY about:
-What kind of woman is Mrs. Harling and why she and Antonia are such a good fit.
-The plight of "hired girls" in those days, including the difference between the country/hired girls and the girls of the town.
-Wick Cutter - What kind of man is he? What is the situation between him and his wife?
-What kind of woman does Lena become? How is she different from Antonia?
-Discuss some of the successes of the hired girls.
-What is going on in Jim's life in Book Two and Three?

Honors Option: Follow Syllabus

History Credit Option:
Follow syllabus